**Instructions to place CADCAM products & Digital Model Analog within exocad CAD software**

1. **Instructions to place CADCAM products library:**
   Previous versions of existing CADCAM products library (the entire folder) should be deleted/renamed/moved before placing the new library in order to minimize data errors.

   1.1. Go to exocad® DentalCAD software installation folder under "...\program files".
   1.2. Go to "DentalCADApp\library\implant"
   1.3. Copy the CADCAM products library "AB-Dental" folder to that place.
   1.4. Restart exocad software.

2. **Instructions to place Digital Model Analog library:**
   Previous versions of existing Digital Model Analog products library (the entire folder) should be deleted/renamed/moved before placing the new library in order to minimize data errors.

   2.1. Go to exocad® DentalCAD software installation folder under "...\program files".
   2.2. Go to "DentalCADApp\library\modelcreator\implant"
   2.3. Copy the CADCAM products library "AB-Dental_SP_Digital_Analog" folder to that place.
   Copy the CADCAM products library "AB-Dental_NP_Digital_Analog" folder to that place.
   Copy the CADCAM products library "AB-Dental_P64_Digital_Analog" folder to that place.
   2.4. Restart exocad software.